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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: To compare controlled liver regeneration in rats submitted to 60% hepatic resection having L-arginine supplemented diet, 
based on weight changes of the regenerated liver, laboratory parameters of liver function and pathological findings.
METHODS: Thirty-six rats were divided into two groups, control and L- arginine. The first received standard chow and saline solution 
by gavage. The second had supplementation with L- arginine. Animals were killed on postoperative period at 24h, 72h and seven days. 
For analysis of liver regeneration was used Kwon formula for weight, laboratory tests and mitosis.
RESULTS: Weight, showed no benefit with L- arginine supplementation; however, intergroup comparison in the first 24h observed 
positive effect on supplementation (p=0.008). Alkaline phosphatase was increased in arginine group (p<0.04). The number of mitoses 
showed no difference between the two groups; however, in the first 24 hours, the supplemented group had higher number of mitoses 
within the groups (p=0.03). 
CONCLUSION: Supplementation with L-arginine did not show benefits in liver regeneration; however, supplemented group in the first 
24 hours showed benefits over 72 hours and seven days of the evaluation by weight gain and number of mitosis.
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Introduction 

In humans, the liver regeneration following surgical 
resection is complete and in three months in the rat, seven to 
10 days, thus establishing a good correspondence with the 
experimental model1-3. 

Nutrients beyond produce energy have other functions, 
among them stand out from the balance between degradation / 
tissue reconstruction and maintenance of normal body functions. 
Some stressful situations - sepsis, trauma and surgical procedures 
- cause changes in the physiological process of maintenance and 
control of organic normality, responding to these situations with 
state of hypermetabolism. In these cases the altered metabolism 
of glucose and protein degradation happens increased power 
consumption, causing situations of catabolism and cause 
alterations in metabolism and nutrient requirement4-6. 

An amino acid that is the focus of several studies for use in 
situations of stress is arginine. The effect of supplementation with 
amino acids such as arginine, is due to the fact that these amino 
acids participate in the processes of ureagenesis, gluconeogenesis 
and protein synthesis. The liver responds to diets enriched in 
these amino acids by increasing the transmembrane activity, 
favoring the functions of the hepatic system, during the state of 
hypercatabolism7,8. 

Enteral immunonutrition offer formulated with arginine 
proposes to reduce the risk of complications and infections in 
patients undergoing major operations and traumas 9. Aspects of 
physiological regulation of immunonutrition may show promise in 
prognosis hepatectomy, contributing significantly in the treatment 
of liver diseases. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate liver regeneration 
in rats after partial hepatectomy of 60% when undergoing diet 
supplemented with L - arginine and analyzed by the weight change 
of the regenerated liver laboratory parameters of liver function and 
pathological study. 

Methods 

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee and 
Animal Experiments (EAEC), State University of Maranhão, São 
Luís, MA, Brazil under Protocol 036/12. 

Thirty six rats (Rattus norvegicus Albinus, Rodentia 
mammalia), Wistar adult male, weighing between 195 and 330g 
were used. The animals were housed in cages, given water and 
standard chow species (Purina® Labina) under temperature of 23 ± 

2ºC, in a airy environment without noises and kept the dark / light 
cycle of 12 hours. 

The first or control group was fed daily and offered free 
water plus saline infusion (1mL/100g) by gavage. Second, in 
addition to being fed with the diet was administered by gavage 
(to ensure receipt of the total nutrient) 15 minutes before surgery 
1mL/100g solution of 10% L-arginine and an equal dose every 
24h till date of death. Each group was divided into three subgroups 
with death programmed to 24h, 72h and seven days post surgery. 

The animals were manually restrained and subjected to 
intramuscular anesthesia on the rear face of the thigh of 40 mg 
/ kg ketamine and 5% 10mg/kg xylazine 2%. Laparotomy was 
performed 4cm from 1 cm below the xiphoid process with scissors. 
The abdominal cavity was inspected, and the liver removed 
(60%) was weighed on a precision balance. The synthesis of the 
abdominal wall was held below. 

The calculation of the rate of regeneration was based on 
weight and made through the formula Kwon, (1989) 10: 

% Regeneration (R) = D / E x 100 
where: 
E = R / 0.7; 
D = liver weight per 100 g of animal weight on the day 
of sacrifice; 
E = estimated resected liver per 100g before hepatectomy; 
R = weight of the resected liver. 

To death at 24h, 72h and seven days postoperatively, the 
animals were anesthetized and fixed in the surgical board. 

The blood collection was made through the puncture of 
the caudal vein cava, picking up 4 mL of blood and placed in a 
test tube without anticoagulant dosage: aspartate aminotransferase 
(AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), gamma-glutamyl 
transpeptidase (GGT), phosphatase alkaline (ALP), total bilirubin, 
indirect bilirubin, direct bilirubin, total protein, albumin, globulin, 
glucose, urea and creatinine. 

The death of the animal was performed by exsanguination 
and those where it has not occurred after this procedure, there 
was anesthetic overdose with four times the dose for induction 
of anesthesia. 

Histological analysis to quantify cell replication was 
used hematoxylin and eosin. The slides were examined by a single 
pathologist.

Data were statistically analyzed using SPSS 17.0 for 
Windows (2007). Initially it was done the normality Shapiro-
Wilk and only the initial and final rat weight variables, initial 
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and final weight of the liver, the final percentage mouse liver and 
creatinine were normally distributed (p> 0.05). Accordingly, we 
applied the test of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) 
with two factors, group and time and then the Tukey test to post-
hoc comparisons over time. All variables that were not normally 
distributed, the nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests were applied 
to evaluate the effect of the group and the Kruskal-Wallis test of 
time. The significance level for rejecting the null hypothesis was 
5%, in other words, it was considered as statistically significant 
value of p<0.05. 

Results 

In the arginine group, two animals died within the first 24 
hours after surgery, before the time scheduled for your group, related 
to induction of anesthesia and were removed from the analysis. 

The groups were comparable regarding the initial weight 
(animal and liver) between the two groups and within groups (p>0.05). 

Weight gain liver 

The percentage of regeneration had p <0.05 for the 
control group (Table 1). In the group receiving L - Arginine, in 
24 it was significantly higher when compared with other times of 
sacrifice within the same group. 

Analysis of mitosis 

The evaluation of liver regeneration using the number of 
mitotic cells in liver (Table 3) showed that the results in the groups 
were similar (p>0.05). 

Group Time N Median P

Control group 16 112.5 0.015
24h 4 61.3 0.435
72h 6 161.5 

7 days 6 109.5 

Arginine 16 85.3 
24h 6 50.3 0.008
72h 5 93.3 

 7 days 5 104.9  

TABLE 1 - Analysis of percentage of liver regeneration.

Analysis of liver function 

Laboratory tests were collected on the day of animal 
sacrifice. In the assessment of liver function, only alkaline 
phosphatase showed substantially higher in the arginine group, a 
statistically significant manner (p<0.05 - Table 2)

Variable group N median Mean 
rank

p

AST Control 18 243.5 15.8 0.281
Arginine 16 280.0 19.5

ALT Control 18 164.5 16.6 0.574
Arginine 16 194.0 18.6

GAMA GT Control 18 5.0 18.2 0.67
Arginine 16 5.0 16.7

ALP Control 18 587.0 14.2 0.042
Arginine 16 805.0 21.2

Bilirubin  
total

Control 18 0.9 16.6 0.574

Arginine 16 1.4 18.5

Bilirubin 
 indirect

Control 18 0.3 17.6 0.986

Arginine 16 0.3 17.4

Bilirubin direct Control 17 0.6 16.2 0.631
Arginine 16 0.9 17.8

Proteins Totais Control 18 1.3 15.2 0.154
Arginine 16 1.4 20.1

Albumin Control 18 0.9 15.3 0.187
Arginine 16 1.0 19.9

Globulin Control 18 0.4 16.5 0.551
Arginine 16 0.4 18.6

TABLE 2 - Assessment of liver function between groups.

Group Time N median P

Control 18 4.0 0.903
24h 6 7.5 0.069
72h 6 10.5 

7 days 6 2.0 
Arginine 16 8.0 

24h 6 6.0 0.036
72h 5 10.0 

 7 days 5 2.0  

TABLE 3 – Mitosis analysis.
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A review of mitosis in relation to the time of sacrifice 
showed that in the control group there were no intragroup 
differences. However, the L-arginine group was 24 in early mitosis 
more than 72 hours and seven days (p<0.05). 

Discussion 

In this study, as in several other studies, we used the 
formula Kwon, for evaluation of regeneration by the regenerated 
liver weight gain. This response in another study using the 
histamine Barbul et al.10, using the formula Kwon, 36h, three and 
seven days after partial hepatectomy of approximately 67%, which 
showed regeneration Liver weight was similar to 36h. By the third 
day it could be seen that both groups had partially recovered liver 
mass and on the seventh day both had regenerated more than the 
initial mass, with no significant difference between groups. Kwon 
et al.11, author of the formula, in evaluating the effect of fibrinogen 
on liver regeneration, also used to define the weight if happened 
or not. 

OG Son et al.¹² showed a statistically significant increase 
in the remaining liver in evaluation of immunosupression-induced 
extensive hepatectomy in rats tacrolimus. In both groups (study / 
control), the first 24 hours and on the seventh day after hepatectomy 
was possible to demonstrate this result. When comparing the 
results between groups, animals receiving tacrolimus showed a 
higher rate of liver regeneration, reaching statistical significance 
when compared to the subgroup of animals kept placebo. 

This work to evaluate regeneration by weight of the 
animal, could not confirm the benefit of L-arginine on liver 
regeneration compared to the control group. This group had better 
results than arginine until the period studied. Regarding the day of 
sacrifice of animals (24h, 72h and seven days), significant effect of 
supplementation of L-arginine was observed in the first 24 hours, 
compared to other periods in this group, with statistical significance 
(p = 0.03). This fact can be interpreted as that L-arginine can 
promote liver regeneration more effectively in the first 24 hours 
postsurgery. The control group showed no differences between 
regeneration periods. 

Kurokawa T et al.13 evaluated the effect of L - arginine 
on liver regeneration process through the liver weight of 70% 
hepatectomized mice. No difference was observed in groups such 
as in this study. The methodology for measuring weight gain in the 
two studies showed different results despite semelhantes. 

When compared to liver function between control 
and arginine groups of this study, no result stating benefits of 
supplementation of L-arginine was observed. 

There was a significant difference (p <0.05) elevation of 
alkaline phosphatase in the supplemented group. As it increases 
when there is proliferation or cell renewal, it can be inferred 
benefits of L-arginine, which deserves further clarification. 

Resections of the liver can lead to acute liver failure. In 
the study with 70% hepatectomy, the liver function tests remain 
within normal limits. Evaluation of liver regeneration after portal 
hypertension, showed that there were changes in the remnant liver 
related to cholesterol, total protein, albumin and globulin and 
prothrombin time activity. Transaminase levels (ALT and AST), 
alkaline phosphatase, gamma glutamyl, blood glucose, bilirubin 
and APTT showed values within the normal 14. Similarly in 
this study, even with extensive hepatectomy, no changes of the 
parameters of AST, ALT, bilirubin and glucose was observed. 

The liver when damaged by disease or surgical 
procedures, has great capacity for growth by compensatory 
hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the remaining wolves. The number 
of mitotic cells in the organ increases approximately 600 times, 24 
hours after partial hepatectomy in rats 67%15. 

The mitotic index is commonly used to determine 
the result of regeneration. BB Melo et al.15 in evaluating liver 
regeneration, where the effect of omeprazole and pantoprazole 
in hepatectomized rats was tested, the mitotic index was used 
to determine the result. They showed no significant difference 
between groups. In this work, the number of mitoses was used to 
assess regeneration, but also failed to show benefit with the use of 
L-arginine, when compared to the control group. 

Under normal circumstances in human liver regeneration 
starts within three days and the body reaches its original size 3-6 
months. In rats, the interval between partial hepatectomy and 
initiation of DNA synthesis in hepatocytes peak is 10-12 h and 
about 24. The weight of the liver is completely recovered by the 
seventh day. Mitosis begins on the first day and cell division is 
completed in the second and third days16. 

Three to four days after liver resection, the mitotic activity 
of hepatocytes is greatly diminished. The periportal hepatocytes 
has clusters of 10-14 (clusters) without sinusoids or extracellular 
matrix. Groupings exist in hepatocytes at the periphery of the 
group and in contact with sinusoids. Inside the hepatocyte clusters 
exist without contact with the vascular surface 17. In this study we 
observed this relationship in the group that was supplemented with 
L-Arginine. The number of mitoses was significantly higher in the 
first 24 hours (p <0.05) when compared 72h and seven days in the 
same group. In the control no difference between the subgroups 
was observed. 
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Conclusions 

Although the two groups occurred liver regeneration, 
could not confirm benefits with supplementation of L-arginine. 
It is worth noting that with the arginine in 24, this benefit was 
measurable when we calculated the regenerated liver weight gain 
and number of mitosis, but he remained at 72h and seven days in 
the assessment. 
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